43 Larnach Street, Zilzie

LIVE AT THE BEACH
When you build your dream home on this elevated 700m2 block you'll be
spending all your time at the beach, because it's so close. Beautiful Zilzie Heights
Beach is only a 300 metre walk away, so swimming, fishing and lazing on the
beach is on offer. Enjoy a lovely hinterland outlook that features glorious sunsets.
The owners have house plans drawn for a lovely contemporary residence that will
en-capture the outlook this block gives. Not many blocks available at this price so
close to the beach, don't miss out.

Price

$132,000

Property Type

Residential

Property ID

186

Land Area

700 m2

Agent Details
Alan Buehow - 0417 616 859
Office Details

Disclaimer: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy and
thoroughness of the information provided to you in our marketing material, we
cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information provided by our Vendors, and
as such, Buehows Real Estate makes no statement, representation or warranty,
and assumes no legal liability in relation to the accuracy of the information
provided. Interested parties should conduct their own due diligence in relation to
each
property they are considering purchasing. All photographs, maps and
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information
is accurate
and do not have only,
any belief
in one
way or the other
in its accuracy. We do not accept any
images are
representative
for
marketing
purposes.
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon
their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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